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THE CITY FATHERS mule of twenty-thre- e campaigns could
muster "cheek" enough to claim that it
was so. Them was, indeed, one view

Be it ordained by the Alder men of the
City of Charlotte:
That any person or persons who shall

throw, or cause, or permit to be thrown
from the windows or doors or roofs of
buildings upon the streets of the city of
Charlotte, anything calculated to in-- j
ure or that may injure any person or

VXxz (Kftatlcrttc Obscvuev.
" "t U EDAYrAPlTTT8t 1881.

Index to New Advertisements.

Tidily Bro Metr ro'ltan Fashion Sheets.
Otias K Ji"es 'l lire safws lljr sttlt3- -

Hires' Improved Koot Beer.
1 H Reward
n'r J H Hchenck - Worth cdlng For.

A 1M MPer & Co -- The Diamond Shirt,
1)1 ,ni,uid Shirt Factory-Ca- rd Collectors.
rjJoive Pge A Co Saw Mills, &c.

World MantifgCo-Ainerlc- Hii PopularJMctlonary
G. W. Irtgrahain- - 0 per week.

BUSINESS NOTICES7

FOE THIS WEEK.
:B:- -:W:

White Goods,

HOME CHIPLETS,

tirAll danger of frost for this sea-
son has probably passed.

EThe foliage on the trees will soon
be full grown.

.EST" A. number of English sparrows
may be seen flitting about the streets.
Where they come from nobody knows.

tSTSpring is here in earnest now,
and the hardware merchant has brought
out the fly fan as an article of seasona-
ble merchandise.

tSTiiK Obskkver is indebted to
Hon. M. W. Ransom, for a copy of the
"Annual Report of the Bureau of Eth-
nology." The work is printed under
the au-yi- cs of the government and
contains much valuable information,
which can be obtained nowhere else.

E2T Fourteen more persons were ad-
mitted to membership in the Second
Presbyterian Church in this city, last
Sunday, which makes a total of eighty-two- ,

within the past month.
tgThe Literary and Debating Club

had before them for discussion last
night, "Was the execution of Major
Andre justifiable?" and decided the
question in the affirmative.

Tho Supposed Infanticide.
The jury met yesterday in this

case, but separated shortly, no further
evidence of importance being disclosed,
and the matter appears about as far as
ever from being cleared up.

School Commencement.
The Commencement of Matthews'

Graded school, at Matthews, this coun-
ty, will take place on the 31st day of
May proximo. We learn that Rev. S.
Simpson, president of Yadkin College
will deliver the literary address before
the school, on that occasion.

Of Every Description, IncSiidin"

THE NEWEST IMPORTATIONS.
REDUCED IN PRICE:

Our Handsome Light and Dark Printed Nainsooks

FROM--

i0c
100 PIECES

SOLID BLACK, tOLID WHITE, WHITE GBOUM) witU HLACK FIGITUES,
BLACK GROUND Willi WHITE

with Figures in all

itBEAUTIFUL GOODS."

258 REDUCED FROM 65

Fans, Parasols,
OF EVBY FABHIC, AND
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k BARUCH

IN THEIR REGULAR MONTHLY
MEETING

Hold up the Hands of the City Graded
' School Commissioners, Sit Down
Hard on the 20th May Celebration,
and Transact Sundry Other Business.
The regular monthly meeting for

April of the board of aldfermen of the
city, took place yesterday afternoon at
the mayor's office, and upon a call of
the roll a quorum was found to be
present. -

After a formal reading and adoption
of the minutes of the preceding meet-
ing of the boarfl, the mayor announced
that a committee representing the
graded school commissioners was pres-
ent and desired to be heard, whereupon
Mr. Armistead Burwell, the chairman
of the committee, stated the difficulties
which had hitherto prevented the com-
missioners from carrying out the act of
the Legislature, under which they were
elected, which in, substance was that
shortly after the graded school act had
been carried, the city tax collector had
been enjoined from the collection of the
taxes levied under the law, which in-

junction was not finally removed until
the official opinion of the Supreme
Court was received December 25th,
1881. At that time the commissioners
found that the regular free schools un-
der the State larw had been put into
operation. The graded school commis-
sioners found themselves, for the first
time having an official existence which
was not disputed, but without any
funds. They declared it was best
to postpone the operations of the graded
school act for the present. They now
appeared before the authorities of the
city government to ask

1st. That the board of aldermen
should decide whether they were to be
continued as commissioners until the
next regular city election as contem-
plated in the act, or whether a new
election was to be ordered.

2d. If continued, they asked that the
tax levied last year, of ten cents on the
one hundred dollars' worth of property,
and the tax on the poll for last year as
well as the present tax term for this
year be collected and turned over to
the treasurer ol the board; and

3d That the 85,000 interest owned by
the city in the "Charlotte Male and Fe-
male Academy" be assigned to the com
missioners with authority to dispose of
it as might be deemed best, in rder
that a fund might be raised for the
erection or purchase of suitable schoel
buildings.

Mr. Burwell stated that after a suc-

cessful school had been started, the
commissioners had assurances from Dr.
Curry, the agent of the Peabody fund,
that substantial encouragement might
be expected from that fund, which en-

couragement meant, he thought, from
81,500 to S2.000 per annum.

At the conclusion of Mr. Burwell's
remarks, both Gen. Johnston and Mr.
D. W. Gates, the other members of the
committee, addressed the board in the
same line of argument, at the conclu-
sion of which the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the board of school
commissioners for the graded schools of
the city of Charlotte, elected on the
day of June, 1880, be continued in office
until the next regular election or a
board of aldermen, on the 1st day of
May, 1883

Resolved, 2d. That the stock of the
city in the Male and Female Institute,
the property of this city, be and the
same is hereby, transferred and assign-
ed to the board of the graded school
commissioners of the city of Charlotte,
to be disposed of as said board may
deem best, for the purposes of erecting
or providing suitable buildings for the
graded schools ot the city, and for no
other purpose.

Resolved, 3d. That the matter of levy
ing the tax tor the graded school shall
be referred to the finance committee.
with instructions to report to a called
meeting of the boafd.

This matter having been disposed of
a committee appointed by the firemen,
the military and the chamber of com
merce, appeared before the board and
asked an appropriation of one thousand
dollars, to be used in the proper celebra
tlon of the ensuing 20th May. The
board sat down hard on this commit
tee, and the consequence will be that
whatever money is raised must be con
tributed by private individuals.

Alderman Scott reported from the
finance committee a resolution instruct
ing the city tax collector to collect the
license tax levied on job printing
offices.

The mayor, from the committee on
electric lights, read a letter from the
mayor of the city of Denver, Colorado,
refusing to accept the "Brush" electric
ight, and discouraging tower lights as
being unsatisfactory. He recommend
ed the idea of a company formed by
nrivate citizens. The committee was
oontinued.

The city treasurer's statement of re
ceipts and disbursements for the past
year was received and adopted.
The total receipts for the year

were $44,:no 07
Disbursements tor same time. zi,)i6

Cash in Treasury , . , , ,81396 92

The finance committee reported that
thev had examined the tax books and
vouchers of C. F. Harrison, tax collec
tor, and find the total amount on the
tax books to be $23,825 69

Total amount collected 21,129 93

Leavinc uncollected 82,695 76

He has also collected
Tjelinuuent tax list. "80 and "81 78 38

Book arrearages 170 91

Tax returns to collector 1110
From licenses 7,467 50

His commission at 3 per cent, on
amount collected to date $865 90

Alderman Miller reported the amount
received at the cotton platform, show
ing the receipts from ail sources
to be 3,159 70

Disbursements for same time, 3,114 72

Ral. in favor of city $1,044 98

aw firm an Wilkes, as chairman of
fh rumeterv committee, showed that

thfi vear the total expenditures
for Elmwood and the colored cemetery
were
RfiPfiivpd from Dlants and flow

ara 360.45

Received from lots sold 525.00

Interments during the year whites,
aa nnlnrerl. 13fi : total 220.

Alderman Osborne, as chairman of
the Fire Department committee report-o- r

that, t.hft Fire Department had been
economical manner, aue

i,i.flr tha TTiAmhara of the fire com- -

raniM themselves.
The followine ordinances were adopt- -

.

from which orottctiou might be con-
sidered a ben-jfit- . Wealth was very
often a soui-- j of pride and conceit.
Wealth enabled a man to get a good
dinner, and a &od dinner often made a
man feel too independent. rovartv
provided no good dinner, and a hungry
man was apt to be blessecrwith humili-
ty and a proper respect for wealth. In
this respect it might be a good thing for
nine-tent- hs of the people to be kept
poor in order to enrich the other tenth.
That protection added to the national
wealth was nonsense Senator Vance
contended. If a person could buy an
article for Si and the government made
him pay $1.50 for it, no logic outside of
a lunatic asylum could make it out a
benefit to the government. The manu-
facturer got the extra 50 cents, and the
government's wealth was that much
ess. Manufacturers got rich, and the

question for protectionists was. "where
did their wealth come from?" Was it
not taken from the people by taxation ?"
If so, then the gain of the manufacturer
was the loss of the consumer, or all
ogic was useless. Massachusetts, with

its bleak climate and sterile soil, was
wealthy. North Carolina, with its
splendid soil, was poor. Where did
Massachusetts get her riches? From
N. Carolina and other States. "I don't
blame Massachusetts," said the speaker.
Id do it myself it 1 lived in that

State and you would let me. I'd make
every cent I could out of you, with the
help or protection, it s an honorable
kind of thievery. But I blame the peo
ple or my State and other States tor
submitting to it." Business, he contin
ued, was controlled by selr-interes- t.

There was not a man in New "York
who would pay a merchant ten dollars
because he was an American, or a Re-
publican or a church member, provided
he could get the same goods trom an
other merchant for nine dollars. Pro
tection was compelling men to buy
lrom the ten-doll- ar merchant. The
Senator then asked why the majority
submitted to such an imposition, and
permitted the manufacturer to buy his
material and labor in the cheapest mar-
ket and sell his products in the dearest
market made dear by protection. One
reason, he continued, was because the
minority was organized, while the ma
jority was not. T ie minority was in-
dividually rich, wh) e the majority was
individually poor. The minority was
grouped together in cities and commu
nities, while the majority was scattered
all over the country. Sectional and
party prejudices were brought to bear
by the minority to prevent the majori
ty from rooking at their interests in
the true light. The protectionists
owned Conjressmen, newspapers, poli
ticians and Judges by the thousand,
and by those means they had girdled
the land with laws for their own pro-
tection. Like sharks, they fed upon the
unresisting multitudes of the unorgan
ized majority. The protectionist en-

tered the hut of the poor man, demand
ing a duty on the door-latc- and called
tor a duty ot 56 per cent, on ms salt.
He crept into the hovel or a lever- -

stricken laborer and, by the bedside of
the dying man, demanded 100 per cent.
duty on his medicines. In conclu
sion. Senator Vance said he reared
long years of agitation would be
needed before the great majority I

iCt together, but he believed the day
was surely coming when, forgetting the
prejudices of the war, the western
farmer and the southern planter would
recognize the fact that they were fel
low-suffere- rs and clasp hands together
for belt-intere- st

would yet triumph over prejudice, and
the majority would yet control, as it
ought. In the progress of free trade
principles New York city and its mer-
chants should take the lead. The gos- -

oelof tariff reform, looking toward
tree trade when the was out of
debt, should begin in tlm Jerusalem
and be preached to every country.

A voluntary was played on the organ
bv Professor Morgan, and Mr. Wheeler
read a letter from Thomas Holland giv
ing 81,000 to the Free Trade club to aid
it in its work and the dissemination of
its theories.

Presidential Appointments.
Washington, April 17. The Presi

dent to-da- y nominated W F Holden t- -

be postmaster at Auy usta,Ga.,and Ad
C. Sweet to be pension agent at Chicago
Miss Sweet is a daughter of the former
pension agent Sweet, of Chicago, who
died a year or more ago, and was his
business manager.

a card.
To all who are suffering from the errors aDd in-

discretion of youth, nervous weaki ess. early decay
0S8 of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that will
cure you, FHEE of CHARGE. Till i great remedy
was discovered lv a missionary ir jouth America.
Send a envelope to the Rev,
JOSEPH T. IN MAN. Station D. New York City

rxr Fire Proof Safe, all of them
the best of makes. One small,
one medium and one large. Ap
ply to or address

CHAS. B. JONES, Prop'r Obsebyeb.
apr!8 tf

Me ropolitan

SI

FOR MAY,

WITH PATTERN,

Jist Received, at

Tiy & Bro tiers.
aprl8

Richard A. Springs,
Formerly of Charlotte, N. C.1

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR at LAW,

No 17 Nauan Street, New York.
All correspondence will receive prompt attention.

Rxferkhcs: st National Bank, Charlotte, N. C.
Raleigh National Bank. Raleigh. N. C. Hon. W. P.
Bynum, ex-Jud- Supreme court North Carolina.

aprie 6m

persons wno mignc do upon me streets,
without having a person below to give
snfficient warning shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con-
viction shall be fined not more than
fifty dollars, or imprisoned not exceed-
ing thirty days.
Be it ordained by the Aldermen of the

City of Charlotte :
Sec. 1. That from and after the first day

of May, 1882, no person shall keep or
feed a hog within the fire limits of the
city, that is within two squares each
way from the public square, embracing
sixteen squares of the city.

Any person violating the provisions
of this ordinance shall pay a fine of five
dollars for each and every day a hog is
so kept and fed within the fire limits in
violation of this ordinance, to be col-
lected as other fines and penalties are
collected.

Upon the adoption of the folio wine
resolution the board adjourned:

Ordered by the-boa- rd that all citizens
and householders be required to thor-
oughly cleanse their lots, privies and
premises immediately, and the police
be instructed to inspect every lot in the
city and report any failure to do as re-
quired.

VANCE ON THE TARIFF

BEFORE A NEW YORK AUDIENCE.

Senator Vance Portrays the Evils of
Protection, as Compared to the Vir-
tues of Free Trade.
On the evening of the 14th inst,

Governor Vance addressed a large au
dience at Chickering Hall, New York
city, on the subject of the tariff. We
clip the following synopsis of the pro
ceedings from the New Haven Regis-
ter, and publish it for the benefit of O-
bserver readers :

Chickering Hall was well filled last
evening upon the occasion of the public
meeting neln under the auspices or the
New York Free Trade club "to consider
the necessity of an immediate reform
in the unjmt unequal and iniquitous
system of taxation called a protective
tariff." Inasmuch as political economy
is not a science much affected by the
fair sex the large number of ladies
present is noteworthy. The speeches,
however, were not dry and statistical,
and were listened to with as much in-
terest by the ladies, apparently, as by
their mde escorts. Senator Vance's
speech, in particular, which was pro- -
tusely illustrated by droll anecdotes,
seemed to meet with general approval.

lhe semi-circula- r railing in front of
the balcony of the hall was decorated
with free trade aphorisms; or, as a pro
tectionist would perhaps consider
them, sophisms. The following legends
were conspicuously displayed:

By what rlzht are we taxed exceDt for the sun- -
port of the government?

l am myself the mend of a very free system of
commerce." Madison.

Free speech, free press, free soil, free men why
Lot free trade ?

The greatest Industrial crash was under the
highest protective tariff.

Wo war taxes in times of peace.
Out "iniant" industries are ninety years old.
By the present tariff the duty on diamonds Is ten

percent, and on blankets lOo per cent.
Duty on salt 40 and tia. An odious and criminal

tax.
Taxes on materials strangles Industry In Its

cradle.
Commerce shou'd be as free as the winds of

heaven." Patrick Henry.
"Seas but Juln the nations they divide." Pope.
No taxes fur the enrichment of Individuals.

United States Senator Z. B. Vance, of
xsoriu Carolina, was mirouuceu oy
Chairman heeler and was greeted
witn applause.

feenator v ance spoke with much
earnestness. He inveighed strongly
against tne doctrn es or protection, re
viewed the claims of protectionists and
condemning them.

The advocates ot a hich tariff, he as
serted, deny even the axiomatic princi
ples of quantity. The value or an arti
cle may be Si and a tax of 50 cents ad-
ded to its value, but the taxed artiolb
will not cost $1.50 they teil us; oh no,
not by any manner of means. Protec
tion, they aver, insures an increase of
proht to the American manufacturers
and an increase of wages to the Ameri
can laborer. Tne foreigner, it is ex
plained, pays all the tax, and so is it
that the American consumer, comes in
for the benefits equal to those which ac
crue to tne manuracturers and tne
working man. Is the foreigner a fool V

Is the importer always a foreigner? Is
he not sometimes to be found residing
right here in New York. Is it to be ta
ken for granted that he is so far bereft
as reason as to fail to include his tans
taxes in the prices to be demanded
from the public? And who but the
consumer is it that after all has to bear
the burden of this protection and its
heavy taxes.

The protectionists say, upon one
hand, that their tariir increases prices
so that better wages may be given the
laborer and better profits to the manu
faucturer: upon the other hand it de
creases prices for the benefit of the con-
sumer. It raises right and cheapens
left. The capitalist, the consumer, and
the laborer are hurrying to a commer
cial heaven together.

llow all these incongruous results
are to be secured, men bound down by
the ordinary and illiberal rules of logic
fail utterly to discover. If. as is claim
ed, protection confers equal benehts up
on all, it is useless, leaving all people
exactly where it finds them. Calling
prices by big names does not increase
the nation's wealth. But if cne man is
benefitted at the expense or another
one man protected, another unprotec-
tedthe laws which create such, condi
are uniust, unconstitutional, and m- -

lauitous.
"Every man who used the slogan

'American laborer,' and then voted to
nullify it. Senator Vance continued
ought to look ashamed every time he
spoke the words. If protectionists were
honest men tney would take down
their false banners and put up the truth

'free trade in flesh and blood, and pro
tection for striped flannels.

Workingmen should know, that pro
tection invited, the fiercest competition
in all they bad to sell, and added heavi-
ly to the cost of all they had to buy.

Senator vance spoKe or rne strikes
and lockouts now daily occurring and
said one cause of this condition of af-

fairs was over-producti- stimulated by
hieh duties. This over-producti- on could
not be carried on without loss to some-
body, and that somebody was, the wofk-ingma- n.

Protected manufacturers kept
crying out to the workingman : "Never

helping on a great cause. Protection is
for the benefit of the American labor-
er." But the moment it became the
manufacturers' duty to sustain losses
they declined to do so, and down drop-
ped wages. Why should they not ex-

hibit some little sacrifice themselves
and not put it all on the working men ?
The fact was figures showed the profits
of protection all went into the pockets
of the manufacturers. The pretense
that protection benefitted the consumer
by enabling the manufacturer to pay
higher wages and prices, the Senator
continued, had nfl bearing on any one,
except, possibly, the farmer. The fal-
lacy of the claim lay in the implication
that the manufacturer would pay hieh- -
er wages and prices, simply because he
could do bo, the truth being that he
would tav the market price for labor
and no more. As to the allegation that
protection benefitted any otner class,

I neither a protectionist nor an army

Mrs. Wlnslow's soomtng syrup.
Rev SylvanusCobb thus writes In the Boston

Christian Freeman: We would by no means re-- r,

mmend any kind of meniclne which we did not
know to be good particularly for Infants. But of
Mrs Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup we can speak from
knowledge; in our own family It has proved a
blessing indeed, by giving an Infant troubled with

llc pains, quiet sleep, and its parents unknown
rest at night. Most parents can appreciate these
blessings. Here is an article which works to per-
fection and which is harmless; for the sleep
which it affords the infant Is perfectly natural, aud
the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
And during the process of teething, its value Is
tnnlculable. We have frequently heard mothers
it they would not be without It from the birth of

the child till It had finished with the teething
any consideration whatever. Sold by all

dnfgglsta-
- 25 cents a bottle.

jXnu AtltrcrtUe-ueiits- .

Absolutely Pure.
lli.s pcwler never varies. A imirvel or purity

sir. i. th and wholesoirenesv Jlv.te ink--

than th' ordinary and cannot be sold in
competition with the multiiUie of iow test, short

a urn or phospnate powders Sold only in
cans KOYAL BAKING POWDER CO..

vVJ.S New York.
LeRoy nav'dson. Sole J gent. Charlotte. N.

gig CURE S
Disease is an effect, not a cause. Its origin Is

within; its manifestations without. Hence, to cure
the disease the causs must be removed, and In
no other way can a cure ever be effected. WAR-
NER'S SAFE KIDNEY and LIVER CURE Is es
tabllshed on just tnl3 principle. It realizes that

05 CEST.
of all diseases arise from de:anged kidneys and
liver, and It strikes at once at the root of the diffi-
culty. Thee laments of which It Is composed act
directly upon these great organs, both as a food
and RESTOKEit, aud, by placing them In a healthy
condition, drive disease and pain from the sys-

tem.
For the Innumerable troubles caused by un-

healthy Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs; for
the distressing Disorders of Women ; for Malaria,
and for physical derangements generally, this
yreat remedy has no equal. Beware of lmposters,
rrtittations and concoctions said to be just as good.

For Diabetes, ask for WARN EE' 3 SAFE DIA-

BETES CURE, For sale by all dealer?.

If. II. WABSEIt Jt CO. ,
Itocbcktcr, N. X,

aprlo

Private Boafdiog.

A FEW Boarders can find good accommodation
n. two blocks from the Public Square, on Tryon
street, at cheap rates. App'y to

apuo 3t Mks. A. N. M. TATLOB.

j tllUUjJiU !UJl;ltJ IU1 UlUl.

?1'HE Baptist Church property located on the
. corner or B and 7th streets, in the city or

Charlotte. For terms, &a. Inquire of
T. Li. VAIL..

At Traders' National Bank,
air I H 3t Charlotte, N. C.

Having Bemovec

-- TO

Corner College and Trade Streets,

(L. W. PERMJE'3 OLD STAND,)

&ut adding to nur already large Stock

-C- P-

CORN, FLOUR,
HAY, BRAN,

MEAL,
STOCK FEED.

A FULL LINE OF

Choice Family Groceries,

AT BOTTOM PRICE3.

t We are ready and will be glad to serve our
o'.U friends and the public generally with Goods
In our lino as LOW as the LOWEST, and respectf-

ully solicit a share of your patronage.

A. J. Bcall&Co.
R 8. -- We have 1,000 bushels White Com to

sen on TIME. Those in need Will do well to call
"Id fcOtS U3.

tt'iri4

TO THE LADIES !

T AM now nernuinenHv located In Gen. John'
A Eton's brick house, on Toon street, between
7th and 8th streets, where I will continue the
business of DBE83 MAKING. Calls solicited.

Mnn MART RUED.
Orders left with Messrs. Wlttkowsky Baruch

White GooJs,

LINEN LAWNS

FIGURES, WHITE GROUND

Colors. They are

III?! BATIST,

c
c.

aces 9

A COMPLETE LINE OF

IV VV ! - ,

LACE TISSUES.

Particular Notice.
All the drawings will hereafter be under the ex-

clusive supervision and control of GENERALS G.
T. BJiAL REGARD and JURAL A. EARLY.

A SPLENDID OPPOETUNITY
TO WIN A FORTUNE FIFTH GRAND USTRT-bUTIO-

CLASS E. AT NEW ORLii vNS,

TUESDAY, MAY 0, 18S2.

Mlth MONTHLY DRAWING.

iana State Lottery Company.

Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legls-l- a

ure for Educational and Charitable purposes
w .h a capital of 31,000.000 to which a restrve
fi id of has since been added.

3y an overwhelming popular vote its franchise
w s made a part of the present State Constitution
a opted December 2d, A. D. 187W.

ts GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings will
fc e place monthly.

t never scales or postpone!. Look at the follow-
ing distribution :

CAPITAL PRIZE, 830,000.
100.000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each. Half

Tickets, One Dollar.

LIST OF PRIZES:
1 Capital Prize 230,000
1 Capital Prize 10,000
1 Capital Prize 5,000
2 Prizes of 82.500 5.000
5 Prizes of 1,000 ; ... 00

20 Prizes of 500 H .OOO
100 Prizes of 100 10,000
200 Prizes of 50 10,000
500 Prizes of 20 10,000

1,000 Prizes of 10 10,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of $300 82,700
W Approximation Prizes of 200 1,800
9 ApproximaUon Prizes of 100 900

1857 Pr zes, ansonntiog t? 31 10,400
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all

points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.
Kor further information write clearly, giving full
address. Send orders by express or Registered
Letter, or Money Oruer by mail, addressed only to

M. A. DaUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAnPHIN,
127 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh street, Washington. D. C.

The New York office is removed to Chicago.
N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will re-

ceive prompt attention.

The particular attention of the Public Is called
to the fact that the entire number ot the Tickets
for each Monthly Drawing is sold, and conse-
quently all the prizes In each drawing are sold and
drawn and paid,

aprll

43rd
-P-OPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF TH-E-

In the City of Louisville, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 29th, 1882.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except-
ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As-

sembly of Kentucky.
The United 8tates Circuit Court on March 81 ,

rendered the following decisions:
1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Com-

pany Is legal.
2d Its drawings are fair.
The company has now on hand a large ret err

tand. Bead the list or prizes ior mo

APRIL DRAWING.

1 Prize 580,000
:::::::r.:::::v.v.v;: l8S88

10 Prizes'. 8i,000 each 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each iX'XXX

100 Prizes, 100 each 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each IS'Xm

1000 Prizes. 10 each IPXn
9 Prizes, 8300 each.' ApproximaUon Prizes

'" " "9 Prizes, 200
9 Prizes, 100 900

1,960 Prizes 8112,400

Whole Tickets. 82: Tickets, 81; 27 Tlckett.
$50; 56 Tickets, 8100.

Remit Money or Bank Draft In Letter, or senfl
bv Exoress. DON' T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OR POSTOFEICE ORDER. Orders of
$5 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex-

pense. Address all orders to
B. M. BOARD MAN, Courier-Journ- al Build

Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway, New York.
aprl

Mayor's Court.
At the mayor's court yesterday Waf-for-d

for drunkenness was Lined 2.50 and
cost.

In an affray case II Harrison was
lined S 2 50 and cost and the charge
gainst the other party Sam'l Pettus was
dismissed.

A Happy Family.
Yestenl,p Nc.hc I'ur.l, colored, pre-

ferred a charge, of assault against Johu
Paul, her husband, and Justice Waring
fined him $2.75. John then charged
Nellie Paul and her mother and sister
before Justice Davidson with assault-
ing him on the same occasion. They
had to pay the cost $2 50 each. This
is one way of arranging a family diff-
iculty, but surely a foolish way.

A Chicken Foray.
A chicken Hjief, without either the

fear of God or man before his eyes
about two months ago stole a lot of fine
Brahma chickens from Mr. W. A. Sing,
who lives in Ma h inicsville. Last Sat
urday night the thuf returned and
took all that haa been left in the previ-
ous foray. Hingis now willing t re-

move the coop, if the thief will let him
know where to carry if, a.s he has no
longer any use for it.

-

Musicale To-Nig- ht.

The choir of the First Presbyterian
church, as mentioned in Sunday morn-
ing's paper, propose giving a parlor
concert to-nig- at Mrs. Dewey's. In
addition to the music of the choir, Dr.
13 id ez and Mrs. Atkinson have kindly
promised to add to the interest of the
occasion ivy contributing some of their
charming music, and a recitation will
be given that none who love the beau-
tiful and the retried can fail to enjoy.
After the concert refreshments will be
served. Trice of admission 25 cents.
Music to begin at 8 o'clock.

The Merchant' Tax.
The Drummer, published at Atlanta,

has the following :

"The merchants of North Carolina
groan under a tax of H of 1 per cent, on
all the merchandise which they pur-
chase. We appeal to the good people of
the Old North State to seud men to her
Legislature net fail who will vindicate
the fair fame of the State by a prompt
repeal of the vile law."

To all of which we say amen. The
merchant should bear his pro rata of
the expense of carrying on the State
government, but he should not bear
more, and when he has paid his tax on
valuation, like everybody else has to
do, ho shouldn't be required to do more.
By all the rules of fairness and justice
the purchase tax clause in the "Ma-
chinery Act," should be repealed.

Hotel Arrivals Yesterday.

Central Hotel George L Pender,
James H Read, J oseph B Stafford,
W T Linton, Baltimore ; John A Ham-ga- y,

Salisbury, N C ; 11 T Dalton, High
Point; James E Boyd, Greensboro; C A
Withers, Fineville; L It Warren, Geo,
P Badger, Va; R S Reinhard, J E Rein-har- d,

Wm C Benedict.Iron Station ; J F
Wilkinson, Brevard Station ; S A Tuck-

er, M R Dicksou, Columbia, SC; J L
Cobb, Lincolnton, N C; J F Rogers
Kings Mountain; J A AbernathyJ Mt
f lolly; Henry C Duniap, R T Smillie

J C A Brannan, Atlanta, Ga; Will Rol-

ler, Kingsport, Tennessee ; A L MoLel-la- n,

Clover Bottom; Mrs W J Martin
and two children.DavidsonCollege; J D
Pharr. county ; J T AldermanWilming- -

4ttb" c Turner, Boston ; L II Cohen, W ii
JUStlCe, A V WUU I, m -
Jarrett, Tugalo, lia; J it yvcau"
gill, Cheraw, s J; n a ausuib,
D A UOVingiou, j. -

II P Dayis, J t aievena, mou-ro- e,

N C ; Thos May, J W West, Wades,
boro, NCiCC Covington, Wilmington,
N C; J T Parish, Danville, Va; James
Robertson, x J iwuiruw, u

TT Fnwler. SDartanourg; J
J Allen, W W Frantz, Waynesboro, Pa.

BEDFORD AXUM AND lEON 8PBIHGS WATKR AND

T,, nront ton i nni n. terative cuumms
lwlce as much Iron and fffty per cent. l,0e Wum-tnu- m

than any "alum and Iron mass" known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
crenerai. Sold by all druggists of any standing.
Prices reduced one half.

mayll ti

Premature L.o of Hair
mv h entirely Drevented by the use of BUB-

NKTTS COCOA INK. No other compound pos-

sesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of tlm uuinan halt u
softens the hair when harsh and dry. It soothes

irritated scalp. It affords the richestlustre. ItLta thA hnir from falllntf off. It promotes its
hnVmTr ...is eroth. It Is not greasy norrw it iuw.a nn disftzroeable odor. H uis
DilllV M.V ivoivJ

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are known to be the
best.

nriri.t'u niNiB.Hf. Diabetes, Kidney,
Liver or Urinary Dlieawi.

fear of any of these diseases II you use
"JN.i nrtii tirownt and cure the" tt:vnwWhn "vou have been made

vorse bysome great puffed up pretended cures.

J j JTS IS ' j J I '

REAL SPANISH

WITTKOWSKY
apr9

ftsceUanctms

WASHINGTON. D. C,

MOST Respectfully announces to the ladles,
and heads of lumlles of Charlotte,

that he will begin a class for the instruction of
Young Ladles, Misses and Masters on l'hursday,

pril 20th, from 4.30 to 6.00 o'clock p m. Prof.
DsPlerri has over seven years' expei fence as a
teacher of Dancing and Deportment, nd feels
confident In pledging to his patrons unprecedented
satisiactiOD.

The following are some of the principal features
of the School of Depoitment, viz: An Hasy and
Graceful Carriaee: to enter and Leave a Room
"Properly; How to Give and Receive an Introduc
tion: the Perfect Courtesy and Bow, etc., etc, so
absolutely essential to every one moving in refined
circles.

THE SCHOOL FOR DANCING

will embrace the following new and elegant Quad-r- i
les: Lawn Tennis." "Saratoga Lancers'' and

Minuett;" also the "waltz," "Redowa." 'Waltz
(commonly called the Racquet.) "Fatin-iza,- "

etc. All taught In a manner approved in ail
the principal cities of the United States.

parents are especially invitea to De present wun
their children on the opening day, after which
Urae visitors, except patrons, will not be received.

Twenty Lessons win constitute a course. Tui
tionTen dollars per scholar for the course. Five
dollars for half a course: payable, one-hal- f upon
subscribing; the balance, when the term is half
out.

Prof. De Plenrl Is prepared to give satisfactory
references if required. Class for Ladies. Misses
and Masters will be coBveaed for Instruction regu
larly on Tuesdays. Thursdays and featuidays, at
4 30 to 6 o'clock p. ui.

CLASS FOR GENTLEMEN:

Tuesdays and Thursdays eveniDgs only, from 8
to 10 o'clock, commencing April 20th, at the Club
Rooms of the Young Men's Pleasure Club.

aprio iw

Spring VPS
I. 1 lAJi

WEARCNOW OPENING OUR NEW

Spring and Suramep Styles
OY

MILLI NERY,
Including all the latest novelties

in the MILLINERY LINE.

HATS,
BONNETS,

FLOWERS
PI-UJIE-

RIBBONS,
SILKS,

Li A C El N, &C,
La all the new styles, colors and qualities.

Also, all the new styles and Qualities of LACES,
embracing White Goods, Neck Wear, Hosiery
Gloves, Parasols, Sec. the LARGEST and MOST
COMPLETE STOCK IN THE CITY.

WILL OPEN
Our Pattern Hats and Bonnets

Oa Monday, March 27th,

When we will be pleased to show the Ladies the
GRANDEST DISPLAY OF FINE MILLINERY
they have ever seen In this city.

Respectfully,

Mrs. P. Query.
mar22"i do promptly dellveied.aprU at


